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BH: If you could tell us \'lhen you carne 

MF : 

BJI: 

MF : 

BH : 

)!F : 

BH: 

)IB: 

BH: 

NF: 

BH: 

NF: 

\\'ell I carne out and landed in Canada, in St . John Neli BrunSI'Iick December 05, 1920 . 
I was 24 years old then and I land here in Cumberland December 12 , 1920 . 

HOh' did you get from St . Johns , New Brunswick to here? 

I landed here in Cumberland and got here by train on the 12th of December .. From New 
Brunswick to here it took 7 days 

1 
('"~c1' 

Did you come to Canada t~ Cumberland? 

Yeh . 

Did you have relatives? 

Yeh I had a brother ~ere . As a matter of fact I had bio brother here at one time here 
but the one he liaS back home . And he cmmc out here in 1907 that brother of mine and 
he was a fire boss in Number 4 mine and he got killed in 1921. That was the relative 
I had here at that time . 

Did you get a job straight away in the mrime? 
2""" 

I got the job and started to work in the mine in Number 4 on the .~ of December, 1920. 

How old were you then? 

Still 24 years old. 

\ 
BH: And ,.,.hat was your job 1n the mine? Your first job? 

~IF: In the mine when I started I •-:as the timberma~1 ' s? helper. I never work in the .nne 
before and I started out as a helper- a timberman ' s . 

BH: And that 1-:as taking timbers into the mine and shoring them up? 

MF: Yeh , a timberman's helper like when you go to this place , you ' re soon bucking timber , 
to replace it or to help to put em up. 

BH : Hm" long did you do that job? 

~IF: \'/ell I liOrk at that job, I worked with that fella for a year. 
by myself lots of times . 42 to work Iii th. 

BH: HOti many hours a day did you have to work? 

In that time I worked 

MF: Eight hours a day from bank to banks. On the sur face is bank to bank 8 hours . 

BH: Hmv much would you be paid for that j n those days? 

MF: Oh, I forget, I think it was five or six dollars a day. I forget really because it \vas 
a bonus lihen you start but after it is much it is more you know . 

BH : 

~IF : 

Al1d what was your next job after that? 

\vell, I worked that for 3 years and after the explosion come 
I tried to go down to the States but they wouldn ' t let me go 

. f_,,. ~.,JL-:1 < 
,...t. 

~L "'' 

I qui~53 . I went away . 
there . 

BH: The Americans wouldn ' t let you in? 

l\IF: No . 56 . When I wenl down to the that ? fella kinda quit the mine here too because we 
had 2 explosions here in 6 months. 

BH: Were you in the mines when they ..... ? 

~IG: The first explosions I was in the mine but a different section and the second explosion 
I was 1vorking after night shift and I liasn' t in it. 

BH: What year was the explosion? 

MF: The fir&t explosion happened August 30, 1922 . That explosion it was 18 got killed. 

BII: 

MF : 

There was, I'm not very sure, but 6 Japanese and 9 Chjnese and 3 whitemen got killed 
in the explosion. 

Did they find out caused it - the cxplosmon? 

Well 1 guess they found out, but there w~s no inquest :i,n those days, That time that 
day bf tne first explosion I was in Lhe m1ne but 1n a d1ffcrent sect1on. 



EF : I was \vorking in that s ection th~ day after t he explosion . 

BH: \\ias there r:~any Chinese and Japanese? 

EF: There was l ots and lots of them . Lots of Chinese and Japanese . 

BH: And they worked underground? 

EF: Oh yes . 

BH: i'iha t sort of jobs did they do? 

EF: The same as the others , you knO\v. 

BH : Hmv did the white miners get on with the Japanese and the Chinese? Any problems? 

EF: The same . -,.. 
Was the pay the same? 

No the pay they were getting - they were getting cheaper pay, I don ' t know how much they 
were gettin but they were getting less than we \vere gettin . 

BH: 

Ef : 

BH: 

EF : 

BH : 

So that must have upset? . . 

It was upset. That ' s the part where there were lots of Chinese and Japanese 1n them days . 

\Vhat did the miners do about these people working for less money? 

They would do the same thing but I mean th~y were getting lower pay than we gere getting . 

Did the rest of the miners feel that· that was unfair? ' That they were cheap labour. and 
taking the jJbs of whi temen? 

EF: Well, I don't know. It's pretty hard to tell that . But when you work with them it ' s 
just the same like the next place - it not gotma make no difference . 95. 

BH: \\here did you work after that when you came back? 

EF: When I came back we went to Vancouver . When I left here was after the second explosion. 
In 1923 the second explosion was in 1923 February 08 . Thirty-one people got killed that 
tim;t . 

BH: Did that frighten a lot of miners? 

EF : Well surely , a l ot of people they went a\vay . Kind of frightening you know . I tried to 
go a\vay mysf;!lf but 1 tried to go to California but I C'au ' t go there . And I went "::o the 
immigration office in Vancouver he said well ""e have nothing against you but we cannot 
let you go until the first of July until the new quarter comes in. By that time , well 
I didn ' t know what to do. There was a friend of mine in Vancouver and he talked to him 
and sure as hell - 1 13 -you can ' t go over there so it's no good . So I decided to go 
dmm to the Extension mine by that same company - CanadV.n Colliery. I came out there 
in Extension I met a friend of mine he was at Colliery mine. And then you can get a job 
in there he was working the ? camp . So I went out to Extension a couple of days after 
to see the - he ' d talk to the manager he said himself and he said well I got a job . 
I worked there all summer there in 1923 . And after I worked night shift steady . I \vas 
timberman yeh . Night shift steady so I decided to come back to Cumberland again . I 
come back here in the end of August I think. You get \Wrk in the mine then. 

BH: Did you go back to \vork in exactly the same mine? 

EF : The same m1ne yeh. 

BH: Where did you live in those days? Were you single? 

EF: Well I was single in them days I was ]jying with my brother for awhile. And so aftel' I 
change , I went to 135 I was living in a house over there for years. 

BH : \'/ere there many single men? 

EF: Lots of single men there. 

BH : And they had boarding houses that they ... ? 

EF: Well when I came here it was the hotel 140 - but not as many as the ol den days . The 
old days was different you know. 

BH: So they did or they,didn ' t have boarding houses? 
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EF : \\ell, they hnd them . Some people were boarding in lhc hotels. But after everything 
changed they went to the. A lot of people - some they get married . 

BH: For single men and the places \'lhere they boarded '"ere they overcrowded, like would they 
cram several people into a room? 

EF: N<) t \'lhen I came. When I came here the single men go to the hotel , they came there to 
the same hotel . 

BH: But you would all have one room apiece or share a room? 

EF: Sometimes they share but most places it was a room a piece . Or maybe 2 ~n one bedroom . 
But mostly to yourself . 

BH : Did the hotel supply your lunch? 

EF: Oh yeh , room and boar~. 

BH: When you came back to Cumberland, how long were you \vorking back at the old job? were 
you always a timbe t~nan? 

EF: \~ell , I \vorked and went back to the old job again and \'/hen I come out to Extension I 
\'lorked here for about until 1929 . Stayed you see. 

BH: What did you do after? 

EF: Well , in 1929 I went back to the old country and I got married and I come back here in 
191-2 .. ~.. . . "S -

BH : And you went back to work in the mines? \ 

EF : Again yeh . 

BH : What did you used to do for entertainment and things like that to pass the time after 
,.,ork? 

EF: r.Ios t of the people in there there was a pool room. Play billiards, we play cards , 
gambling. It just depends - in those days they went for lots of gambling . 

BH : Did they used to play alot of fantan in Chinatown? 

EF: Some \'IOuld go down to ChinatO\m but I never did go down there . 
of Cninamen dO\m there, they \-iere gambling lots too you kn0\'1 . 
gambling lots too . 

Because there was a lot 
In the poolroom they were 

BH : Wc:.s t~ere ary b ::mbl<:! beh•:!en the v•hi te c0mmuni ty and the Chinese cor.muni t;r? 
Were there any problems? 

EF: No not very much , no problems. 

BH: Is there a Chinese community and a Japanese community here - was there anything differ
ent between the Japanese and the Chinese the ,.,ay they acted? 

EF : Well, I don't kn0\'1 , they \'/ere to themselves. Here there \'laS 2 Japanese settlement . 
One place was Japanese over here and they were called Number One Jap town. It was out 
by the lake. That was Number One Jap town and this here Has Number Five Jap town. 

BH: There were sort of little isolated communities? 

EF: They \-ieee isolated by themselves the Japanese and the Chinese . The China~en were out 
there in a big settlement - one time there were a couple of lthousand Chinese there . I 
think it was the big settlement around. 

BH: Would you say that both the Chinese and the Japanese were very quiet people? 

EF: Well they were not any noisier than the others. 206. BUt I mean they \'lould try to keep 
to themselves. They ' re no more trouble than the others ar anything like that. 

BH: Would you say the J:tp'anese were more ambitious than the Chinese? 

EF: Well , I guess, I think they were more ambitious in a way you know . The Chinese were 
more tight mouthed but the Japanese are more advanced like in a way. 

BH: Do you remember anything about coon town -the black community here? 
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EF : Well, when that came here I \vas only about 4 or 5 . But before there was one t0\'10 - they 
used to cal] it a coon town. There is still 3 or 4 houses there yet . But there is 
no more coloured fella around. 

B;.I: The I tal ian community and the other people from different parts of Europe did they all 
keep together in their mm groups? 

EF: No, well I wouldn't say that. We'd get together lots of time in the poolroom. One time 
we have a suziki? here but noh' no more - there ' s not many members - it's disbanded. 

So you '"ere an ethically integrated community 
mieers and that was all? 

it just didn't matter? Your'e just all 

~~: Yeh . 

I 
I 

I 
I 
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BH: 

EF: 

BH : 

EF: 

BH: 

BH: 

EF: 

BH: 

EF: 

BH: 

EF: 

BH: 

EF: 

BH : 

EF : 

BH : 

\vere there many problems in your day you came out here - a lot of the labour problems, 
the problems between the management and the unions? 

>-

Well, in them days it wasn ' t very much because they had loLs of trouble here in 1912. 
The general strike in the mines you know. But I wasn't here so I don ' t know. 

~ ~I'<- . 

But you were~ $uring the second development of organization of the unions were you 
not? During the twenties and the thirties they started organizing again? Do you 
remember any of that organization taking place? · 

Well, the most was that they organized again after the thirties 33 or 34 but the 
Canadian Colliery recognized that - the United Mine Workers Union 1938. I \'las here then/ 

And \'lere you part of the union yourself? 
\ 

Oh yeh . 

\'ias there a difference \vhen the union Has recognized as opposed to \'ihen it was not, 
different treatment of \Wrkers? 

Well, as far as the work was concerned when the union '"as more, you more protect yourself 
you knm-1. You're more protected you know. The members were more protected . When the 
after the explosion, the Chinese and the Japanese they didn't, after Number 4 mine closed 
down they didn't hire them in t~e mine no more. 

Why did they not allow them back into the mine? Any reason for it? 

Maybe because they were cheaper labour maybe· 1 ( k f -11'\.c.. (;<:- 0 

Was there very much talk about the safety in the mines? Safety regulations? 
-1 

Well , you had the shift committee go around every onee in awhile even before the mine 
\'las recognized even before it \-las recognized . They used to go around and visit the 
places, something. like that. 

And they '"ere brought into management? 

The Management oh yeh. 

And did management then listen and do the things they said? 

Just sometimes yeh. Like in 1938 when they recognized the union, after their ~-~as a 
committee going around just to meet all the time. 

Before that did that . ... ? 

EF : Well before that they the Canadain Colliery company could hire and fire without -you got 
nothing to do and they recognized the union \'lhen you have a job they cannot fire you 
unless you it was justified. Like it is now . 

BH: When you first came here was there very mach problems with the safety committe reporting 
things and being fired because they reported it? 

EF : Well, not much. In Cumberland here I think there wasn't hiring and firing much you know. 
Not much here. 

BH: It \-lasn • t such a big problem as it was in Nanaimo? 

EF: After when they recognized the union they didn't do it. They just abide to the rule. 

BH: was there very many - did you join the union before j t , ... as recognized was it well 
organ ized1 



~!f: Yeh, well sec, when I joined the union it \'las 1935 I think , then because I \.Jas away for 
a year and a half in 1933 and I come back again in 1935 . When I came back tro union was 
organized but th~ had 2 unions like a Canadian union and the United Mine Worker for 
America. It was 2 locals like one local some you paid into one and some you paid into 
the other one . This way it kept up until 1938 and lhen they recognized 322 - there was 
no more trouble aft ·that as far as . . . 

B'.l: \'iell h0\'1 did they alleviate the prohlems beh'lt':en the 2 unions, the Canadian union and the 
American union . 

~·If: Well before \'lhen they were , One was the Canadian union they called that locals . There 
\-Tas the United Mine Workers of America . 224 - 236 

B~l: So they did away \'fi th the local unions? 

)If: Oh yah . 

BH: \~as there very much trouble between the 2 unions? 

:>IF: Well , I dont ' think very much but some things pop up all the time . But one day the 
United Mine Workers of America they 341 the union . There \'las no more trouble after that . 

BH: \~ell , the two unions \'las there any feeling that the management would using ~he 2 unions 
against each other or anything like this? 

)If: Well, it ' s pretty hard when there's tNo unions like before they recognize . It ' s pretty 
hard. We never really had very much trouble . 

BH : Did the management recognize one more than\the other? 

:>If: No they didn•t recognize nothing there . In 1938 they come to recognize . 

B'·l: Did the workers find any problems deciding between and American and a Canadian union . 
Did they prefer the Canadian union over the A~erican union . 

~·If: I don ' t kno,., , I think it is pretty hard to describe that . I won ' t be able to know . 

B~l: l'ihat about safety conditions 1n the mine - was there some person in the mine who had 
some form a :flirst aid ticket or first aid knowledge to treat for injuries like broken 
legs and so forth? 

)If: Oh yeh, they had a first aid team and they had a team even before , you 
t\ t 

know , old times . 

H0\-1 did you pay for medical expanses. Did you1 pay into a monthly fund through the worker? 

~IF: l'lell che miners then they were paying SJ much , so n,uch for the hosr.i tal a month , so much 
for the doctor. You were covered for that all the time . 

B~l: So if you ever took ill or had an accident you would be able to get free medical treat
ment? 

~IF: Yes , yeh as long as you pay so much a month . 

BH: A fund ran by the company? The company organized that fund? Or the men? 

)If: \'iell , I think well t wouldn ' t be able to be sure in that \'fhat it \'las , when the started to 
work I paid in so much for the hospital and so much for the doc lor . Ya know and . .. 

B~l : Also \'fOrking in the mines, did you have any special safety egu:i pment on you , like maybe 
hard hat~ special boots or equipment. 

;.Jf: Well , we had that later. 
pelled to wear a hard hat 
mean they were about made 

They only came in maybe around 1940 or 50 \'fhen you \'Ieee com
- maybe later than that . Your hard hat and hard toe shoes . 
in the sixties . 

I 

BH : If a man was killed in the mine , in an accident , \.;as there an insurance that looked after 
his family? 

Ef: I think the company when somebody got killed , like in the explosion , they ' d pay so much . 
Maybe the company says , you know, I don't knm.,r but they \'lould cover to a certain extent . 

m1: I f you ''~ere injured was there compensation for the worker? 

EF: Yeh, you \.Jere covered by compensation. 

B~l: \'las this compensation easy t o get? Like you were injured and you feel you were qualified 
for it did you get it just like that? 
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EF : I think Lhe t:u::tpensalion you get the Joctor to send Lhc fon1 in. You \icnt to the 
doctor, you sign and fill out the form and you send it in and after the doctor filled in 
the formhimself I think . You Here covered for that. 

B~·l: 

EF: 

B:·l: 

EF: 

BH: 

EF : 

BH: 

EF : 

B~l: 

EF: 

Could you be refused compensation even though you had a broken arm or a leg? 

I was on compensation 2 or 3 time myself. Sometime I had \'Ia ter on the knees and sometime 
I got hurt. I had no trouble getting compensation. 

~..\' 
So you received justly then? 

Oh yes, as far as that I had never bad any trouble. 

:·:ere there any people in Cumberland you can remember from the early days - any sort of 
real characters or any stories of ... ? 

I think it \'laS pretty well a nice community you l<n0\'1. 

Sort of quiet and .. ?~ 

IT Has quiet. 

So they never had any sort of like renegade-person that caused trouble all the time . A 
Lot of people "Gould .... ? 

?\o not that I know of. 

BH: ~o sort of funny characters or people that used to talk about you know? 

EF : It 's pretty hard to knm-1 because if you mind you own business I had no trouble with 
nobody no. \ 

B:·l: You didn 1 t have anything like the -town drunk or anything lil{e that? 

EF: :\o . 

B'.l: Do you remember anything about the bars being open on a Bunday here in Cumberland? 
Apparently a lot of bars would stay open on Sunday? 

EF : ;.,-ell, I don 1 t know, as soon as I come out here the bars were not open on Sunday. 

B~·l : 

EI': 

B~·i: 

They had a near beer that was only 2%. Years ago there \'las ~- prohibiiion. There was 
only 2% and you had to go and buy it you had to have a permit. 

So \'lere you here during prohibi tion1 

~·.-h.;;r. I came here it was the prohibi iiort still. 

Did peopl::: in tre corr.muni ty find \'layr aro•1nd this prohibition like boob egging and 
tC.ings like that sort and moonshining. 

EF: ;·;ell, I guess some people get a bootlegger, you know, but the bar I think the bar when 
I came here it was nenr beer just 2%. 

EF : 

In ChinatO\m, diq you ever hear anything about opium dens there and things of that sort? 
s IJ c A i s h ~I ~ 

:·:ell , not that I know of because but mpiU:/in China they make a lot of dope . I think 
t~at they \'lere making that then but I didn •t kn0\'1 anything about it you lmow. I never 
used no dope other than beer. I drink wine. 

BH: \'iere the police very friendly 111 here - was there a local police officer that everybody 
kne\'1 or ? 

EF: Oh, I think as far as I know they were all friendly . But they had no police station or 
they moved the police station dO\vn to Courtenay now/. They drive around here you know 
every well anytime. At night or. . 

b'~ 1:>~ ~ 
BH: But in the olden days? 

EF: In the olden days we had here was a police 1n the olden days. It \'las the city police as 
far as I can remember. 

BH: Did they have a jail? 

EF: Well they had a (10). 

BH: And, if there \'lere any court cases did they do them here or take them somppJ ace else 
like Naaaimo or Vancouver? 

EF: \\ell, years a go we had a courthouse up here and after when they buiL~ a courthouse in 
Courtenay thev went down there but before that they h~d a courthonse here l block up. 
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J:),\!: Was it ah;ays a bu~y place . Kas there ah;nys some kind of thing going on ~n thl:l'<.:?lhat 
always aroused excitement? 

EF: Well, they play wh:i st and bingo you kn0\'1 all the time . They go p lay sometime even now . 
Play whist and crib you knm'i . 

8H: Did you ever have any shows come in, stage sho~'ls or entertainers? 

EF: Before there was a show here bu.t now they closed that up. I think there ~s only 1 show 
in Courtenay now, that's all. 

8H: Did the company ever bring in any ,live entertainment or a company picnic or anything 
like that? 

EF: In the olden days '"e used to get picnic every year. In the olden days but after they 
cut it out. 

8H : Lots of sports and? 

EF : There ' s still lots of sports nm'l . 
v-. ... -! (. 

8H: In the olden days did they
11 

football games beh<een one team or soccer . 

EF : Oh yeh , Cumberland especially they had a nice football team . I think they were champions . 
That is the name of a team that was in 1930 . 

8H : Did you play any sports? 

EF: No I .... 

8~1: The Cumberland champion football team? 

EF : In 1930 .that was . 

\ 
\ 

8H: Did you mm your 0\'.'11 house \.;hen you got back \'lhen you were married? Did you buy your 
own house or rent? 

EF: No, '"hen I first came it was $3,500 first. And after I went to ehe hotel for 5 months . 
And after one fella was gonna go a\.;ay there was a place and I stayed there for about 
7 or 8 years until I went back to the job .... I built this house ourself . 

8H : You built this house yourself? 

EF : Nell , not myself but I mean 1936. 

BH: You bought the land? 1'1ho O\·med the land, the company? 

Ef: I bougLt the original p~ece it was t:hat garden over t'lere, l bought that in 1935. In 
1936 they start to build this house. 

8~1: Was the church an :important part of the community's life? D:i d a lot of people go to 
church - did they have a lot of things like church? 

EF : Well you got here in town , there's 3 churches. There J.S the Catholic Church, the United 
Churc~ the Presbyterian . I don't think they go as much as it used to be. But they still 
have 3 churches. 

BH : Why did you stay J.n Cumberland \'lhen the - when did the mines close and wh en did you 
finish \vork? 

EF : Well I finish work in 1959 it was one mme working then. Nmv the mines are all cbsed 
down 71. 

8~1: What abou t common modes of transportation - how did you get to and from work? 

EF: Well before when I came out here there \vas a train. When I \'las \'fOrking before they had 
a train to take you to \Wrk in the morning and come pick you up at night. 

Af"-'" 
8:'>1 : Was this a company owned ~ 

EF : It ,.,as a company owned train. 

BM: And s o you were given a free r~de to .. ? 

EF : We had a free ride all the time even when you take the train out from Cumberland but I 
forget in 1953 or 54 but they even go to work with the bosses . The company, it was free 
transportation to the mines. 

8~·1 : 

BH: 
What about inter-community transportation? 
Tn Courtenay and Cumherland . 

Did you use train , bus, horse car? 



EF: 86 . Well before we had the bus you sec the bus goes around , before 
Ctmberland all the time . But I don ' t know how it come about , maybe 
stop come from Cumberland. If you want to go by bus you go d01-m to 
they haven't got that good transportation. 

we used to go to 
20 years ·they just 
the corner. But 

o.~o 

BH: Over the years you must have seen Cumberland go from a very active conununi ty down to 
well ,..,.hat it is t oday? Must have been kind of a hard feeling for you? 

EF: ~·;ell in a way , you haven ' t , before you got more transportation was and after a1hile they 
take the train away . You know the Nanaimo , CPR. Just the same , it ' s still on yet , they 
still run one but how long i t run I don't kn01..,.. But one time the bus here in Cumberland 
if you wonted to go to Nanaimo you go up, you go . You haven't got that no more. 

8)!: ~'iould you say that Cumberland 1\ia; much larger than it is today? 

EF : Oh yeh . Cumberland was larger . Not in area , the area of Cumberland city no1.; is 3 or 4 
times as big as it wa~ then . .... 

B'l: i'iould you say that Cumberland 1s gr01.,ring agaan? 

EF : Bell, it gro1.,rs in a way because they ' re building houses all over and the area extended 
a\.;ay more than it did then . You sec before there was l ots of, it was built . by Canadian 
Colliery and it still is Canadian Colliery . There 1.,ras lots of places , there was some 
places that where they come in Cumberland , the village •.. - 113-115. 

8)1 : So did the company own a lot of the homes too? 

EF: Oh r'!O , I think the company, they don't 01m no more home but they want the land . 

BH : Did they used to own the homes though? 
\ 

EF: Oh yeh , Canadian Coll iE.ry before they owned a bur ch of houses towards ? Lake . 

B'.l: Be..15an? 

EF: Be~an, Number Eight- down there it was all compa ny houses . But now they haven't got 
no more . 

BH: \\"ell , thanl< you ver:y much. You said you didn't have anything to tell us but you really 
did. 

EF : ,,.ell , I dont know . 

:mv 
02 . 01.81 




